FileFacets for Data Subject Access Requests

FileFacets provides the platform and methodology to help businesses comply with the
GDPR. With years of experience in information governance, we provide the tools for
acquiring data from multiple sources and identifying Personally Identifiable Information.

How it Works
FileFacets’ Enterprise ID platform allows you to
scan multiple sources and repositories to locate
and identify any Personal Identifiable
Information (PII) or sensitive data that your
organisation may possess. The Analytics tool can
be consistently scheduled to run - so any new
content that is being created that contains PII
can be flagged, moved, deleted, or secured in a
safe environment.

With the advent of new GDPR requirements, and the penalties attached to
them, it means becoming GDPR compliant, or getting hit with hefty fees.
In addition to the changes to security policy and procedure that a business must adopt,
organisations also need to implement tools that satisfy a subject’s rights requirements. Through
a sophisticated, yet simple interface, FileFacets’ Enterprise ID helps your organization achieve
the actioning of these requests in an easy to use, streamlined way.
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Expanded Territory

Privacy by Design

Breach Notification

FileFacets Privacy
Compliance Platform is
accessible globally across
multiple jurisdictions
while respecting data
sovereignty and data
security concerns globally,
and allows for global
collaboration in an easy to
use online environment.

Include FileFacets Privacy
Compliance Platform as
part of your business
process management and
workflow to ensure all PII is
secure, and meets the
accessibility requirement of
GDPR.

In the case of a data
breach, FileFacets can
find and report on the
data that was
compromised. Instead of
spending valuable time
scrambling to find this
information, FileFacets
makes the information
immediately available.

Right to Access

Right to Be Forgotten

Data Portability

FileFacets performs a
byte-by-byte scan of all
enterprise documents
that lets businesses locate
sensitive information,
identify what is being
processed, and the ability
to export that information
for reporting and
compliance purposes.

FileFacets allows business
to locate, process and
permanently delete files
that contain the personal
information of specified
individuals and can be
identified by document
types, group, content or
exact data strings.

FileFacets can easily
locate all files and record
containing a subject’s
information across all data
systems in order to move
or copy that data to a 3rd
party location to ensure a
secure transfer.
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